My War Memories, 1914-1918
For a long time my mobilization orders had appointed me Director of Military Operations at General Headquarters; but, of course, this was changed when I took over the command of the Regiment in Diisseldorf. My successor on the Staff was appointed to that position. I valued my position as Deputy Chief of Stag of the 2nd Army (to which I was appointed on mobilization) because of Ltege, but otherwise it was not particularly attractive.
Under the leadership of General von Moltke, I had taken part in many General Staff rides, and had there gained deep insight into the art of war on a large scale. My new position offered me an opportunity, though only in a comparatively small field of action, of proving whether I understood how to apply the teachings of that great teacher of the General Staff, General Count von Schlieffen. No soldier could have had a better chance given him. But I was deeply distressed that my appointment was the outcome of such a serious situation for my country, My patriotic feelings and heartfelt convictions spurred me to action.
Within a quarter of an hour I was on my way in a car to Coblenz. I passed through Wavre. Only the day before it had been a peaceful town. Now it was in flames. Here, also, the populace had fired on our troops. That was my farewell to Belgium.
I arrived at Coblenz at six o'clock in the evening and immediately reported to General von Moltke, who was looking worn. Here I learnt further details of the situation in the East. On the 20th of August, the 8th Army had attacked the Russian Niemen Army, under General Rennenkampf, near Gumbinnen. This movement had, in spite of initial successes, not resulted in any decisive victory and had to be broken off. Since then the Army between Lake Mauer and the river Pregel was in full retreat westwards over the river Angerapp and, to the north of the Pregel, behind the river Deime, the first line of defence of the fortress of Konigsberg. The ist Army Corps was to be brought by rail from stations west of Insterburg to Gosslershausen and be placed at the disposal of the Army Command, while the 3rd
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